
211 show that some of the democratic ca

'hird ward wereproscribed, because they were mem-

. bets of the Catholic Cburclt. IF religious prejndlcei

Arad an influence on the late election, we suppose it

.was general,and must conclude that the Protestant
• •wilsigs of the Ist ward prOscribed Mr Lowrie,because

be was a Protestant. This is just as probable as that

one of the democratic candidates in the 3(l.warti was

.meted oe account of his religious opinions.

Funded act of
1837, 1841 750,000 335.000 1,085.000
1840, 5 yrs. 800 000 2.10.800 1;040 000

Bonds pledged, 90 ers. 500,000 1711.1100 670.000
Is:niedfor Ravy, 1342 690.000 302.000 912.000
Bonds at Bpr et., fk yrs. 100.000 32,000 130 000
Trea.ury notes, 2.250 000 2,250.000

' Land receipts, 1,500.000 1,500 000
Fie:wing debt, 508,000 500.000

_ ---

OF TEXAS

listrotrrarr DVCISICN.—In the U S Circuit Cella,

vs-veleern from the New Ynik Tribune, on Saturday

last the jury in the case of John B Emerson vs. Hngg

& Delaatater, returned a verdict for the plaintiff' for

.43,570 davroigesombiels menpled the Court five days, I
-vas it: fact -a contest between Cupt Ericsson, and the

the idiintfiff, in reference to the 'famous Propeller

"'Obeid:known as the Ericsson Propeller, and the result

-is conclusive against Ericsson's Patent. The verdict

is for a greateramonnt than was everrecovered before

in that Court in a Patent suit. The defendants are en-

gine builders in New York, engaged largely in the

manufacture cif the wheel knows simile Ericsson Pro-

peller

extent of the Texian Republic,
Granted by Mexico and con

firmed by Texas 53,311,367
Texas grants since her inde-
p5.597.356endence

Military bounty lands, 4.393.074
Land scrip issues 1,500,000

----

OIL TRADE OF THE UNITED Srerks.—There
seem imported into the United States. in 1844, 139,-

.995 barrels of sperm oil, 9.70.582 barrels of black or

:whale oil, and 3,015, 145pounds of whalebone. The

clamber of res9oll% engaged in this trade is 696, and

239 of them belongs tl, NewBedford. In 1843, the

insportatirms in the United States amounted to 167,-

111..barrels of sperm, 23,539 barrels more than
an

last

year; 205,361 barrels of shale, 61,221 len; ththe

last year ; and 1,938,321 pounds of whalebone, 2.-

076,284 pounds less than in 1844.

VENERABLE ON C.—There ii in the possession of

one of the old Dutch families of Albany, a Parrot,

known to be eighty-two years of agr! The bird is

now blind but. notwithstanding that, it can find its

way to any part of the house without diffi culty, and

trecognizes the different members of the f•tmity by

their footsteps. It whistles tunes with great exact•

nes% and is fond of sacred music.

()CARRYING COMPL IN NT. --We learn frolt -

Itiet that theRoyal Society of Northern Arrtiquatiert;

of Copenhagen, have elected Dr J I Cohen, of Balti-

)rnore, a member thereof. This society is composed
of schastiftc men in Europe, and there are several
swesoltars in this country. It was established for the

purpose el making inquiry into the history of Ameri-

ca, previous to ita discovery by Columbus, and the

lc:searches of its distinguished members have already.

as we learn, led to the discovery of many interesting

end important facts in regard to the Auto Columbia
aftstory of this country.

TELIEVIRATIOti.—The citizens of Lexington, Mass.,

the-vesvotod to celebrate the 19th of April, being the

anniversary of the blade of Lexington. Of the Lex-

ington men who stool on tie ground on the niemnra-

bkie 19th-of April, 1774, only One inhabitant of the

town is now living--jonathan Harrington. He is in

good health, hale and hearty ; he works on his farm,

pitohea hay last summer, and drives about like a yeung

eat-

itttsets Srsr Lsw.—lt will be r emerribered-thet,

14 the last session of the Illinois Legislature a law was

passed compelling a cteditor to take property at t ye-

shivas of arbitrary valuation. This law was passed
ebrough the influence of the bank debtors, to save their

property, but was adjudged unconstitutional by the

Vaited States Supreme Court. The debate in the Il-

linois Legislature evinces, however, a disposition to

enforce that valuation law, despite of the United States

decision. The law allowed the creditor to select what

property be would take under the forced valuation; a

binds now about to Nos giving the debtor the right to

select what he will part with at the valuation. This
is the effectof bank loam in an agricultural State.

LATE vaost CANToN.—,-We are informed of Capt.

Town, of the !torque Convoy, from Canton, via St.

Helena, which place be left on the 16thof November.
that the day previous aBritish men-of-warbrig brought

in a fore and aft schooner, called the Eagle, supposed

to hove been a slaver, as the captain and crew aban-

doned her on their approach. He also states that

there were a number of British selsutvesSt. elene,

loaded with guano, who reported that there were 350

sail of vessels lying at Ichaboc, a guano island.among

whichwere the American ships Shakspeare and Brook-

lyn, both for New Yolk ; they would probably get away

in 30 days. •

Captain Town states that the report of his being

'"attacked in the China seas, and having a severe fight,"

is entirely untrue, as be came along without being

"molested in anyway; and the only difficulty be had

.sires the .eincatunalring a heavy gale of wind off the

-o-iiinewhich he sprung his fore mast and fore yard.

MICSSAOL Of GOT BRIGOS or ISIASSACKUSETTS. -..-

sZ his dueu4nent hostile merit ofbeing short. It is occu-

pied with details of State affairs and Texas. Therev-

- castes sad expsratoares havebeen as follows:

&Babinec on Wad Jun-181.4, 9.748 47
437,987 a

:Total means
vEspenses
ifublie.dubt

4415,3®G''7*
47.538 03

447,736 04

-it tb, caaffilists *token oflot StateTreasure.

Total delst, 7,098,000 1,079.000 8,189.000

nonoubt very near the actual amount of thel
liabilities of Texas. Gen Hamiltona few years since,

united Europe fur the purpose of obtaining a loan on

pledge of Texas land,but was unsuccessful. Accord-

ing to a Congressional report of 1839, the quantity of

government land was as follows.

203,420,000

64,801,897

Ouippropriated balance, acre 138,618,203

The imports and exports of the United States. to

and from Texas, have been ae follows:

Imports and Exports to and from Texas.
Exports to Texas. Imports.

Domestic goods. Foreign goods. Total.
1837 797,312 210 616 1,007.9'28 163 385

1838 1,027,818 219,062 1 247.880 165.718
1339 1 379.916 308.017 1.687,082 318.116
181 d 937,063 231.199 1,218,271 203,847,

1841 516,255 291,1141 808,296 395.026

1842 278.978 127 911 406,929 480,892

1743 705,240 37,743 142,753 415,399

The largest exports to Texas were in 1839, and t
consisted mostly of clothing, furniture, lumber and I
dry goods, of whichever $250 000 was domEstic cot- i
tons. A large portion of their exports consisted un-

doubtedly of the property of emigrants; but they seem

now to supply themselves from other quarters, the U.

Stateshaving lost the trade. In the meantime, the

exports of Texas, consisting ofcotton almost altngeth_

or. have rapidly increased. The quantity and value

brought into the United States in each year, has been

asfollows:
Imports Cottoninto the United States from Texas.

lbs. Value. lbs. Value.

1836, L473,433 232,236 1840. 2,669.665 223.18'2
1837, 1,082,466 144.587 1841, 3 128,776 276,415

1838, 1.491;293 156.242 1342, 5.255.142 406.943'
1839, 1,890,052 24J.130 1843, 7,503.107 379.750

This.evinces a regular and steady increase ofbusi.

siness, apparently largely in favor of Texas. The im-

ports and duties of the port of Galveston, for the year

,
ending Nov 1, are as follows:

1842. 1814.
Imports, 368.582 519.396 161,387

atties, 89,042 153,815 69,773

Thnsinervasing trade and the economical mannerin I
which the government has been administered is evin.

ced in the late Message of President Houston, who

states that during the three years be has been in office

the revenue and expenditure have been as follows:

Revenue,
466,158

Expenses,
460,209

AnecSote —The following funny anecdote,

told by the editot of the Concord (Mass.) Freeman,
•'

is probably just es true now new as it ever wea, and

id entirely too good to be lost:

Some years ago a bill was reported in the. New York •

House ofAssembly, Clititieli" An Act for rho 'Preset-
vation of the Heath Hen and other Game." The

speaker of the house, who was probably nut much ofa

sportsman, gravely read it•—"An Act for the Preser-1
vation of the El BATHES and other Game," a blunder

an hottest member
of whirl, he was unconscious, with --

born the Nor:h, who had suffered considerably by the

depredationsof the frontier Indians, moved an lamella- ,
meet by adding the words, "except Indians" After'

the mistake of the speaker was corrected, the amend-

ment of course became unnecessary, and was with-

drawn. 1
SOUTH CAROLINA CONV ERCN Cg•—ProviZentiot

Escape of Bishop Soule.—The Carolinian, under

date of Columbia, 2d heat, states that this body con.

coned in that piece on the 25th ult. and will adjourn

to-day. Bishop Soule took the Chair, and the next

day Bishop Andrew, at the request of Bishop Soule.

Among otherproceedings, the active of the Southern

Delegates to the General Conference, on the case of

Bishop Andrew, and the division of the Church, was

unaimously approved; a division was considered inevi-

I table, so that it was unanimously revolved not to cen-

t Cur in the proposalof the Holston A Conference, to

meet in Louisville in May next. to devise some plan

, ufconmprtrriise between the Conferences of the slave-

holding and nomslaveholding States. This, says the

1 writer, was eminently wise and judicious, and stillfur-

1, ther commend.; the church wthe confiden.ce of our

------"- 46°144 82
------- people, since it is plain no compromise whatever can

Exeess experses 415.008 ,78 be made by the South between slavery and abolition

ITtre arnennwpaid for paupers in 1837; was 's3B,- I —none bet what muatinevitably look to the overthrow

574 ; in 1843. '$56792; in 1844, $82,041, being it of thefermer, and 'acreage theiminent danger of the

escess of the estimates $0,056. This it a curious ISouth.
fact—the amount having nearly doubles/An the .gteat i Ilelegates were appointed to the General Confer-

heart of the . manufacturing districts, in twig lettre of ence of 'the Southern Church, to meet in Louisville,

oaths Oat of Maynext.
..

protection to home industry ! The Gyvernor hints 'KY'
.liltsbopSoule, en taking the chair on Wednesday,

Shot* State tax may be necessary to meet this in- gave .the folloveg statement of the imminent peril

creasing item. The school fund established in 1834, ,he encountered about leer miles from the city, by a

amounting to $749,524 ; payments to schools in ten stage accident, .from which his life was most re-

' years, $230,195. Western railroad sinking fond emarkablyodandtcprvidehesnotitattlhlyerusatedr;i6alrenportvedocabyt•ethe

$283,718. Of the State debt $46,450 fella due in 1 ijr:Hirbad madehis approach to Colutabia under ve-

-1845, and $37,141 in 1846. Besides this we owe ,ry peculiar circumstances, and felt himself vet) , speci

nthing until 1857. The debt of $1,000,000, incur.llally indebted to the good providence of God twat his
red to pay our subscription te the Western railroad, , life had been spared..

Last evening the gage was 1?;1

away with by the frightened horsed, and dashed to pie.

ialls.due in 1857•

Ices; the very 'spokes in the wheels were knocked out,

The shares at par will pey that debt, leaving an ' and the coach made a perfectwreck • lie had locos of.

'hand &Makingof ;14283;718 17. ten before in pm ils, by sea and land, hut never in retch

---------

imminent danger of death in all the course of his life.

nrAllarrisburgh correspondentof the American, To God's providential care be attributed his preserve-

. 61,:lot aoulhaateof ht ik si head was.hart. itstie beped
errlaes under date of the 6th lust ., that the ?hits Ili::
phia Ntitiires will vote for Mr Woodvraril of Luzerneltsession,iand'llguide allw with otheeenCseolnajetoreincbee pa:emotion no(

for 1 5 Senator. We are told that ifthey dose underl his glory and the further spread of Christ's kingdom

tilimbopeession that Mr W is in favor of their party as among men."

lerganized end silvacated they will besadly mists- The statement made by Bishop Soule of his pressr .

. Cation , produced a strung impression upon the confer-

-10016
Isow ence. He was on his way from Fayetteville, NC, t,„

Alle 88alle ontergals that Mr Nagis of nassisbargis Columbia, ley stage; and after the wreck of the stage
Co Lc wiaed at, night some foot milesiota Lea 11,

'SOURCES OF TEXAS. i A liKLlattrAZ/T nialsraivrx.--Benjumin Ater:kith.,
Y News remarks: that , Whig Grand Juror in Montville, New London Co.,

the Texian Republic is !Conn ,
hellbent) mulcted in flaeond coots, amounting

interest, more particularly Ito $l2, for refusing to sign a complaint against five or

we are inclined to 'think i six brother coons for gnawing down a hickoMrytSmith
ree e-

Tbe,following isan official ,rected on the land of Jcdediah ft Gay. r

of the amount of the origi- "did not think it his duty to sign complaints against

since which tinvi no new

! peanrasotiniserbeef:orneginnog ptorotvhiesisoanmeiscmhuardnehinwtiltihe himself!

.edit of the country having A scrnpulous good man, truly. The defence set up

lated to admit of loans. was, that "a hickory tree is unknown to the statute,

code against rutting them down." in the mean time

the culprits have given leg.bnil.
FOR Tar 705?

It appears that ourCity Councils have not thepow•

er to appoint assistant regolators of streets and lots

but, that -that power heiongs to our able and distin
guished friend, R. E. M'Gowin, who is at present
Recording regulator. Although Councils have exer-

cised this power by I.he authority of existing ordinan-
ces for many years, and the two appointed by them

for the present year were Messrs eustingtind Pat-
ter,o3n, yet in place of Mr Heasti Hngs, Mrs M.Gowie

ha. appointed his brother, and pesetas his Bit to

Councils- for payment for services us assistant, and the
Select Councils have submitted to M'G.'s better

ijuogment of the legality and power of appointing the

assistant regulators, and have approved of his annul-
ling the appointment of Mr Heastings, and ordered
him to he paid.

On Wednesday evening, in the Conncil, a very in-

teresting debate aro.e on this subject, viz: Whether

tike Act of theS. and C. Councils of appointing Mr.
Heastings Assistant Regulator was valid; or, the ap-

pointment made by M'Gowin, which was decided by

a vote of 9to 8 that that of Mr. 0 was. From

this it appears that Mr. Heastings has held the office

illegally and had better take down his sien. They

also decided by the same vote that Mr. M'Gowin had
a right to lose the city's instruments and buy new cnes,

and charge thecity with them. Now, we hope fur

the sake of consistency, that our Councils will abolish

these ordinances, by which they exercise thepower of

appointing city Regulators. so that the Recording

Regulator can heroaftor make his appointments witte

out impediment. A WHIG.

STORY or • NoT•D COLON'EL.--We find the fol-

lowing small yarn in the Buffalo Commercial, of a

certain Colonel well known in the West. If we re-

membercorrectly, this is the same gentleman who

agreed on a wager to throw a man over the Hudson
river, and when he had pitched hint in, told the drip

ping unfortunate, as be crawled ashore, that he only

did that to heft him, but he'd fling him ovtr if he

tried a week !'

When the noted Col J—n some year* agn—hefore
the day of railroads—was engaged as a solicitor fu drl
vehicular conveyances in Mien, his eloquence an

confident assnrantes that stages for the west would

start in "about twenty minutes," -so won upon a num-

ber of passengers, who had been half stifled on board

a crowded canal packet from Schenectady, that they'

were induced to leave the boat for the more speedy
conveyance pt omitted them. After waiting an hour or

tv, o and seeing no signs denoting departure, their pa-
tience and good temper each moment getting nearer

zero, they began to think of their agreeable friend the

Colonel. He was at last found in the enjoyment of a

control table snooze, and when roused was overwhelm-
ed with a torrent of reproaches, which wound up at

la.st with charging him with downright lying. "Why,

bless your innocent souls," responded the candid Colo.

nel, "that's my business—l am paid for it!"

REPORT OS COAL.—The National Intelligencer of

Saturday has a notice of the Report of Prof. Johnson.,
which has been submitted to Congress, on the quali- f
ties ofvarious descriptions ofcoals, and theiredapustion i
to naval and other purposes. We breve room only for

the following extracts:
"In reference to the several ranks of coals above

mentioned, we find the following remarks dir• ctly ap-

plicable to the naval service:
"For the purposes of steam navigation, the rani,

most impel hint to be considered is the fifth, in which

the cords stand in the order of their evaporate power,
under given hulks.

',Excess revenue
$5,949 1 -This is obviously true, since, if other thingsbe equal,

1 the length of a voyage must depend on the amount of

The country is now rapidly filling 'vial emigrants , 1 evaporative power afforded by the fuel which can be

who arrive from Europe direct in large numbers, and , stowed in the bunkers of a steamer, always of le,ll

immediately occupy the prolific soil. From these facts, ' capacity. At the head of the fifth rank stands Atkin-J

it is very apparent that all the difficulties which attach . son 5...• Templeman's Cumberlarul coal, on the right of

to annexation growing out of the debt, are wholly c.hi.. ! witieh is 566-2. the number of pounds of steam produ-
ced by one cubic foot of that coat. Ihis number used

merical. With 138,000,000 of acres ofvaluable land, las a divisor sfor the whole series, gives the relative sal

and a growing trade, a debt of less than $9 ,000,eoe ,UM w

at the outside, is a mere nothing. It would, in a set.-1 .1

tied and permanent state of the country, be paid in a I
few years, from the sales of the land alone.

Relative valves.

Atkinson &. Templemou's I.IOKI
Beaver Meadow Slope, Nu 1 982
Peach Mountain 954

4. Forest Improvement 955
5. Easby's "Coal in Store" 946

'6. New York and Md. Mining Co. 927

7. Quin's Run 913

8. Bliwburg
911

*9. Neff's
906

10.Eensby -& SmiA's 903

1 1. Beaver Meadow, slope No 3, 803
12. Beaver Meadow (Navy Yard) 833

13. Mixture Beaver Meadow & Cutali'd 830

14. Lehigh
872

15. Lycorning creek 871

16. Camliria county, Penn. 860

17. Mix. Beaver Meadow & Midlothian 850

13. Boor's Bleep Run 845
844

19. Lackawanna 843
20. Kerthaus
21. Dauphin and Susquehanna 835
22. Lykeu's Valley 812

23. Tiotou, i siNew York 'mple) 795

24. Midlothian, (average) 792

25. Crouch& Sneed's 986
776

26. Newcastle
27. Midlothian,(900 feet shaft) 766
23. Nlidlothian, (new shaft) 759

29. Pictou.(Cuneed's sample) 738

80. Chesterfield Mining Company 726

31. Midlothian, (screened) 722

32. Natural coke 698

33. Creek Company's 692

34. l'ituburgh 678

35. Sidney' 669
36. Liverpool, 663

37. Scotch 625
38. Tippecanoe 618

39. Camehon 616
6

40.. Clover Hill 14

*4l. Coke of Netrs coal sea
42. Coke of Midlothian 499

.

43. Dry pine wood - . 175

The Nos. marked by a * are specimens of Cumber•

lard coal.

\lt will be seen, that the Coal of Allegheny county

stands No. 1 for Naval purposes; and it only remains

i for the State to adopt such measures as will give this

immense body of coal ready and cheap access to a

market.
' FROM THE CHEROKEE COUNTRY.
' The TahlequahChernitee Advocate of the 12th ult.

says:
••We understand that the Grocerykeepers of Evans:

vale, wboe village fur some timepast,from the fre-

quent murders occurring there, had well nigh deserv-

ed the appellation of a slaughter pen fur Indians,have

cornet° the solemn resolution- to sell no intoxicating

liquors whatever, to any Indian, for two months. If,

at the expiration of that time, they observe any abate•

moot of crime, to prolong their resolution. We are

glad txt hear it. The resolution is a good one, and
should be continued in force--not for two or twelve

months, but forever. IF they and their neighbors nei-

ther sell nor treat, quiet will take the place ofbrawls,

and peace, instead of blood, flow along their streets."
A Cherokee was frozen to death while in a state of

intoxication, about a week previous.
Snow fell en the sth, to the depth of four or five

inches.
One of Ow MOTU Killed.—lt is reported that

Bean Starr, oee of the triumvirate, whose names have

been made notorious by their diabolical deeds, was

killed about two weeks ego, at the house of William

' Harris, in the Choctaw Nation. He is said to have

bees shot three times by a company of Cherokees,who

went out in pursuit of swim horses, horso.thieves,and
murders. Justice beginist, last. to overtake them.

:.PBODC..E.EDINOS IN CO. N COUNCIL.
WEDOLIORT. Jan. 8. 4845.

Cow .met. Present--Measm. Baiter, Berry,

BLakely, Borelatid, Davis, Gates, Horner, PkKown,

Mumma'', Morrison, Phillips, Roberta. Scott, Small,
Stockton, Stratton, Whitten, and Woodwara.

Mr Berry, ?resident protem, in the chair.
The following papers, acted on by the Select Coun-

cil at their meeting on Monday last, were severally ta-

ken up and the action of the S C concurred in.
The report tithe Joint committee of Camas, ap•

pointed at their regular meeting in November last, for

the purpose of auditing and settling thecity accounts

for the year 1844, which was ma/ and accepted, and

ordered to be published, with the accompanying docu-

ments.
A cor~ommunication from Thomas McFadden, Wharf

Master, asking an increase of salary—was read and

referred to the committee on Wharves and Landings.
A Report from the Committee en City Printing,

accompanied by a resolution directing the payment
to Flinn and Koine of $9 95, and to D. N. White

of $37 31. Report accepted and [etiolation read
three times and adopted.

A Report from the Canal committee enclosing pro-
posals for either repairing or rebuilding the Canal

Bridge al Washington street. Read and recommend-
ed to the early attention of next Council.

The following resolution which was read three times
and adopted:

Resolved, That the Trustees of the PittslArgh Gas

Works be authorised to put up two public Lamps io

Fifth street between Wood and Market stn.

Also, the following, which was read three times and
adopted:

Resolved, That Otte Mayor be directed to draw his

warrant on the T: monster in favor of Phillips & Smith
for $3O 19.100, and charge appropriation No 2.

A statement of the indebtedoess of sundry persons
to thepit, from the City Solicitor—which was read.

The following resolution was also read three times

and adopted:
Resolved. That the Mayor be dire:tea to draw his

warrant on the Treasurer in favor of Whitney, De-
mers and Wright for $6 60.100 and charge appro.
priation No 3

AReport from the Aqueduct committee enclosing a

communication from John A Roebling. Read and
recommended to the early attention of next Councils.

A Petition from D Badmen and others, asking a

reduction of Wharfage on Coal Flats. Read and re-

ferred to the Committee on Wharves and Landings.
A Report from the Committee on Clnims and ac-

counts, accompanied by a resolution directing the pay-

ment to Whitney, Dumars, and Wright, of $24 00;

Johnston & Stockton, $32 27. and H. E McGowin,

05 87—Report read and accepted, and Resolutions
read a first and second time, when Mr Stockton mov-

ed to amend, by striking out of the same all relating

to R E MeGovria—Mr Baxter demanded the yens and
nays, end the amendment was rejected by thefollowing
vote, viz: Yeas, Messrs, Blakely, Horner, M'Kow•n,

Phillips, Roberta, Scott, Stockton, and Woodward--8.
Nays, Baxter, Berty, Borrla.nd, Davis, Gates, Mon-
tooth, Alorrisim, Stratton, and Whitten-9

Mr Montooth moved to rake up the following reso-

lution, which had been rend a first and second time

at last meeting—which was agreed to, and the resolu-
ktion read a third time and adopted, viz: Resolved,

That the Committee on Streets. Grading and Paving,
be authorized to contract with the lowest and best bid-
der, for the grading and paving ofGant street, from

Fourth to 6'h stn , and from 7th to Liberty ate., pro-
vided both grading and paving canbe done at a price
not exceeding forty two cents per yard, to be paid for'
in City Bonds, payable in seven years bearing an in.
terest of 6 pr. et perannum.

The S. C. did mot meet.

----- Transportation.

THE subscriber. having disposed of his Stock and
interest in the American Portable Boat Lice,

has retired from the Transportationbusiness.
In doing so, he tenders to his numerous friends is

this city. as well as in the "Far West," his sincere
thanksfor their kind patronage, and begs to inhoduce
to themhis suctmasors, Messrs Clarkson & Co., of this
city, and G. Whitesides & Co., of Philtulelphia,

for whom he solicits a continuance of their fever ,..
Pittsburgh, Jan. 10, 1845. H. DEVINE.

FROM rNt ADITI•BANt DtSTRICT.-WO have re-

ceivedbut little news, says the Argus, andall the i mlica-

elms new arc favorable. On Wednesday last, a com-

mitteeof anti-renters arrived at Hudson, and invited
several citizens to attend a meeting in Gallatin the fol-

lowing day, for the purpose of addressing them.—

They said they would surrender at liscretion. On

the 481113day many of the wheat rents were promptly

paid by several of the most noisy anti-renters; and it

is said there his been a public burning of many of

their masks and dresses. In the Troy Budget of

Friday.we find the following encouraging statement: ,
"We publish in another column the proceedings of

a meeting held on Wednesday last, January I, by the

citizens of Sandlako and the adjoining towns, having

reference to therecent outrages committed in this coun-
ty. hinny of those who have hithertobeen recognized

WS leading anti-rent man were in attendance and took

part in the pr oceedings. A large number of 'lndians'
were also pres-nt, whether with or without their die.
guises we arc left to conjecture, and. as will be seen

by reference to the proceedings, they objec ed to thu

passage of ,he resolutions in their original shape, but

c .nsented to adopt them after certain modificetious.—
The meeting passed offwithout any disturbance, and

it seems to have excited a wholesome influence in the

neighborhood where it was held.
"We learn that a similar meeting wos held in the

town of Bet lin on the estne day, at which resolutions
were passed lamenting the recent outrage*, and that a

corps of Indiana was that day disbanded This is

certainly a good beginning for the year 1845, and we

hope it will be followed up by other towns in the coun-

ty, until a general disposition to maintain the supre-
macy of the laws shall be manifested. There has

evidently been a revolution in the public sentiment,

and many who unquestionably felt themselves aggriev-

ed. and were led without doe reflection to become

identified with the anti-runt movement, now see the

true position they have taxopied, and are disposed to

be ,banded infuture es good and peaceable citizens,

rather than ineUrrectioaists who aro liable at any mo-

ment to be made the subjects of im?risontrieut or

death."

S. IL Molasses.

2' BBLS. S. H. MOLASSES--* prime article—-
lJ received and for sale by

jut 10. J. W. BURBRIDGE, & CO.
Water rrrert.

Dried Fruit.

70 BUSHELS DRIED APPLES:
Praches—-

jou rixteived anti for .oile he
jan 10. 3. W. I.II.IIII.BRIDCF. St.

*

CO,
-r tree?

COW' new Series ofSchool Books.

SMITH'S Geography and .411as;
Willard's History of the United Stater,

Davies' Series of Mathematics;
Davies' Ariihmetics;
Smith's Arithmetic;
Smith's Grammar;

Perley's Common School History.

A fall supply of the above justmceived and fer tale

wholesale or retail, by H MELLOR,
jan 10 No 112, Wood street.

(Chronicle and Gazette copy) •

Lae Hocra of Bturiness.—The following pars-
graphs, which weclip from the December number of

Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, arc from a liutle work

Miss Wirtsria.—Tbe Govetmor of Kentucky his

declined to grant executive clemency to this female•

just published in England.
"The unreasonable condoct of a numerous Class of

purchasers makes the employment of assistant drathpers,e
in particular, and of all who are engaged in

traffic of goods. more wearisome and 'fa iguing than

itwouki be under inure favorable circumstances. Ev- PATENT VERMIFUGE.
try hour, nay, every minute, teguiree constant atten-

tion to the same monotonous round of minute and Va.. Dr' DrLaXIS'S American Worm SPeCidei
interesting details To this is too frequently super- pROMPTLY expells Worms to an almost incred-

addedthose perpetual trials of the patience and temp- ible numberITo substantiate the above fact mle

erwhich those alone can realize who have bee.% sub- ny hundreds of testimonials could be adduced, out of

jetted to the unreasonable demands of inconsiderate , which the following are selected. from individuals of

customers. It malteds not haw often the drawers and standing and veracity. Indeed. it is confidently affir- ,
shelves may have been arranged during the night.— I reed 'that each new trial of the powers of this remedy

They must again and again be disarranged to accom- I will have an additional tendency to widen andtorffirm

modate the whims of customers, who too often, after itsand that if it were universally known and dif-

almost endless troable, make hut slight purrhases.— fu.ed Over the UnitedStates, it would not save less than

The young men of oar mercers' shops, however minute many hundreds, iCERTIFICATES.f not thousands of lives annually.

the order, are required, under all circumstances , to ex-

hibit the same bland and obsequious attention to those I Tdo certify that a vial of Dr M'Lane's American

upon whom theywait.Worm Specific expelled five hundred and two whole

An assistant draper of long experience informs the worms, and pieces that would have made sixty more,

write that after customers have, late in the evening" so from aboy of JohnLewelling, which, if laid in a straght

pulled about various articles of dress, the after sr- line, would have most probably measured the enor-

rangement of which would give employment for a ' mous length of one hundred yards.

considerable portion of time, it is generally the case 1 -JOSIAH JACKSON.

that they concluded by a remark to tbe following effecc Owner ofWorterForge, and other Works, Monona-

"lt is impossible to felt what sort of color it may ..i lie county, Va.

by daylight: an I will call again in the morning." 1 This is tocertify that I got &bottle of Dr. M'Lane's

This wonderful discovery, unfortunately for the P°° l\ Worm Specific, of which I gave one dove to a child

assistant, is only made after a tedious trial of the itia- ;five years old, from which itexpelled two hundred and

ticnce and temper. although probably the light of 7 thirty-three large worms: and to a girl ten years old,

had given place to that of gas at least an hour Pre'l " from which it expelled seventy.nine; two to a boy see-

ously.c, . len years old, which expelled orie hundred and twenty-

The modern spirit of competition has induced a , one; and still there remains nearly one half of the

numerous class of tradesmen co _adopt a plausible but i vial. ABIGAIL HOUSTON.
fictitious appearance of traffic--a traffic which, Iwe ! This is to certify, that I got a vial of Dr. M'Lane's

may readily suppose, does not diminish the bard lot ef American Worm Specific, of which I gave two doses

assistants. No leisure moments, consequently, most 'I
be devoted :o other than the business of the sisop--no

to a boy nice years old, which expelled two hundred
and fifts-one very large worms ; ta a b°i selen years

interval of rest is permitted in the absence of persons , old I gave two,

to purchase. An appearance of business is enforced; t_

which expelled one hundrewhich
ine-

y nine; to one five years old I gave two, ea-

the hurry and bustle of a thriving trade is exhibited;

in lack of other (duties, articles must be packed and ;
pained one hundred and fifty: and to a babe twenty-s

seven
ix

months old Igave one, which lxought Roans: y-

re-packed ; ribbons again and spin rolled—every spe- making in all six hundre d a„,dfiftrwereo and

sinus means, in short, is put in operation to impress

the public with an opinion of extensive mate. The
still there remained one doss.

JOSEPH GRAY, Esq.

already overtasked assistants suffer the penaltiea of Mouth of-Booth's Creek, Moncmgalia co , Va.

this system of delusion." For sale byJONATHAN KIDD & Co ,Wholeettle
spots,comer Fourthand Woodtsts, Pittsburg* sad al-

; so by J. Shrinesr, H P Eicawarrz and Joano-w6m.?arms-
) r.LL, Druggiale,.Al4loo7. jaa1

'..---------iM---1'-BURGH MARKET.
aILTORTKIS see Sint POST St ISLAC Maggie.

. . Friday, Jouteary 10, 1845.
Business is duU in the selling department, and in

going around amongst our merchants and manufactur-
ers. we find the stocks generally large, and active pre-
parations making by settling up the old, to prepare for

new and earlyapringbusieess. The stock* am excel-

lent for the season, and prices low. We have never
seen coffee, tea, sugar, molasses, and groceries gene-

rally, hardware, dry goods, and -Pittsburgh osanufac•

tures cheaper, nor better assorted.
Flour—Flour has declines( a little within a day or

two—lair to good brands are now selling front wagons

and boats. at $3,55} to $3,68; and from stores, $3,75a

$3,87%1 per bbl, by the quantity.
Grain—Wheat is in deniand at 65375—8ar1ey, 65a

80; Rya, 37iale; Oats 15a17c—Coin, 2548, and

Buckwheat 25 cu. a bush.
Ashes—Scorching% and Puts 3a3i; Pearls 4a4i

cents a lb.
Beans—Plenty and not so mach in demand; Coen

mon 68u70; Small White $1a51.12.1 *bushel.
Butter—Sales of Roll in bbls 9,ialOic a lb., about i CERTIFICATES.

30 hbls sold at 10; sales of keg. No 1,7c a lb. I This is te certify, that having been associated with

Bacon--Sales of new Bacon, boground, at 5 centg Dr :11' Lane in thepractice of medicine fur nearly two

Hams 6i; Sides 4115;Shouldet a 4a4.1c a lb. and a half years, I have had many opportuntitkit of
witnessing the good effects of his Liver Pills, and j

Beeswax—Small sales at 2647 c alb. believe they have cored and relieved a much larger

Blooms—Sales at $554561. One sale of 541 tons . proportion of the diseases of the liver, than I have

Juniata at $5B at 80 days. \known cured and relieved by any other courseatria
OLIVER MORGAN.

Bristles—Good Hog Bristles in demand at. 30 to 35 meet.Ts is to certify that a niece of mine was very ill

cents a lb. with a Liver Complaint. She obtained one boa of

Cheese —Sales of good Ohio in boxes 4 to 4,1 1 mats , much
M' Lane's Liver Pills, which she took, and received

a lb.benefit from the same. She is now taking the

Fruit—Dried Peaches $1,25a51,37i and More
recovered , and I believe it

second box, arid is nearly
t was the Pills that relieved her, as she took no other

plenty and dull. Large sales of Dried Apples daring ! medicine. I would therefore cheerfully reconvened

the week at 68 to 75 from the river and warrens, and there to those laboring under thatJOSEPH BOYD.
400 bushels from Store at 75c a bushel. Green Ap- I hereby certify that I have been afflicted fur sit

plea:. sales at the river at $1.1.21a 1,50 per bbl. • yearswith a Liver Complaint. and have.epplied to dif-

Feathers—Fair to prime at 25 to 28c a lb. I ferent physicians, and all to little or no effect, until I

Groceries--Sugar, N CI: stocks large* nil good, and made 11.0 of Dr 34'Lane's Liver Pills. In taking

sales average, for inferior about 4},relating andfair !wa.bh oLea of diem, I am nearly restureg tooAGrefit
4.1 to 5 and primp 51 a 6c. a lb in hhds.; Coffee—Rio 1b iteglr Jonathan Kid I:—Sir, I cad to inform you of the

7 a T}, inferior 6ic alb.; M 'lasses, some sales of N. virtues of Dr M' Lane's Liver Pills, in the caseof my

Orleans at 21. 24.5 a 25. • - I wife, who was induced to try one boa, by the use of

Iron and Nails—Common bar 3, and nails 4 a 41c. which she felt so much relief that she procured a see-

end. Since site has taken the second box, her health

a lb.. stocks of bar iron and nails large and plicm has improved so muc h that she is now better than she

steady. I1 hasbeen for several years. My neighbors have be-

Lmd —Pig at 4, and Bar 41c. a lb. I come a cquainted with this fact, so that as soon as I

Salt—Salt has declined a shear., sales at the river can get money I will buy them by sheddozen to slur

at $1 16 ss $1 17, and stores $1 25 a bbl. ply those Mary immediate neighborho.
R COCHRAN.

Seed—Flaxseedquirk sate at $1 per bushel; 58 lbs Fat sale by JONATHAN KIDD & Co, wholesale

of Cloverseedeat $3 6:li a $3,75,and lather dull; limo_ agents, cornerof Fourth and Wood sts, Pittsburgh; and

thy do. at $1 25 a bushel. also by John Sargant, H P Scheartz, and .1 Mitchell,

Whiskey--Cornmon 20a 21i and Rectifiedtt x 25 Druggists, Allegheny.g
1 Jan 18-4mw.

a eellon.

-

111PLaser's Linn Pllll,

Fire the cure of Hepatitis or Liver Ciwaydaiet.
Dyspepsia end Sick Heakaelie.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LivEa.-
ribs,

Pain

in the right side, under the edge of die lir

creased on pressure; sometimes the pain Is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie on the left shin
sometimes the pain is felt under the shoulder guide,

and it frequently extern's to the top of the shoulder.
and is sornetimns mistaken for the rheumatism in the
right arm. The stomach is (Soak with tbe iollllcob.of
appetite and sickness; the bowels, in general, ass
rive, sometimes alternating with lax; the head is womb.
led with pain accompanied with a dull, heavy sensation
in the ha it part. There is generally a eonsiderable
loss of hornbill accompanied with a painful seneatiae
of liming left something undone whichought to has
been done. A slight dry cough is sometimes an *nee-

dant. The patient complains of weariness and debili-

ty; ho is easily startled, his feet are cold or burning.
and he complains of a prickly sensation of the skin;

his spirits are low; and although he is satisfied dot

exercise would be beneficial to him, yet be Me scarce.
ly summon up fortitude enough to try it. In Cant. be
mistrusts every remedy. Several of the shove Byrn?.

terns attend the disease, butcases have occurred wbsse
few ofthem existed. yet examination of the.body Ass
death has shown the liver to have been extensively dM
ranged

Notice
To the heirs and legal representations of Ephraim

.7,nes, deceased, to appear and accept or refuse
the Real Estate ofsaid deceased at the fellation.

(leaver County, vs.
THE Commonwealth of Pennsylm-

S. via to Ezekiel Harker, guardian of

IN- Sarah Jones sod Emelioe Jones, mi.
.ir nut children and devisees of Thomas

Jones, late el Allegheny uuunty, dec'd,
who was one of the heirs of Ephraim

Jones, late of said . county, deceased—William go.

meek anti Rachel, his wife, late Rachel Jonii,de-
ceased, one other of the children and devisees of the
said Thomas Jones. deceased; Sarah Jottes, widow

ti the said Thomas Jotter.; Alex.McKee and Eleanor

his wife, late Eleanor Junes; William Marks, se

lienee of Ephrainalones, And Mary Plainer, late Mary
:Tones, and B Hammond, altenee of Juha

limes and Ephraim Jones. deceased. Whereas, by

no inquest of fur the pterprate duly awarded by the Or-

ph in's Court, of the County aforesaid, the Real Ea-
ter • of the said Ephraim Junes, wee appraised at and

for the sum mentioned in proceedings in the said in.

,nest. And whereas, t,01113 of the said deceased ap-

Phelirn CPToolcs's Coartskip, peered in Coutt on the return of the said Inquisition,

NA D °awe new works at COOK'S LI rE R to take the premises therein mentioned at theappraise.

DEPOT.I3S 4th st.
meat. You and every of you, are hereby cited to be

Pholim O'Toole's Conrtship, by ‘Villhon Cadot,o, and appear at the next general Orphans' Court, to

anther of Traits and Stories of Irish Peasantry, with be held at Beaver fur the county of Beaver, on the

enerevittr"..
first Monday of March next. Witness the Hon John

Illa4nitions to the Waverly elevantly Bredie, President of our said Court, at. Beaver,

graved from Steel Plate. by the Messrs Finden., and , 17tholay of Decembtr. A
WM K.

D. 1844.

other eminent Eigli..ll ArtiAtel.
BODEN, Clk, 0. C.

Travels in r•leon my China and India, by Hewitt
Burn...mid Si V Eyre.

American Review, a Whig, Jon' not I'ulitics Lit-
erature, At t and Science, edited by G H Colton; sub-

scriptions received, and single numbers for sale.

Newton Foster, anovel,by Capt Merritt, cheap edi-

tion
Shaltspeare, illustrated, No 38.

Mrs Hemans' Poetical Works, Illestrated, fine edi-

tion beautifully bound.
Encyclopedia of Chemistry, No7.
Thiers' French Revolution, cheap edition, 4 rola in

2 for only $1 50.
Beleke's German Reader, and German Grammar.
Gregg's Commerce of the Prairies, 2 vols., only

$1 50.
Herman De Rueter, or the Mystery tr•Yeilea, a

sequel to the Beautiful Cigar Vender, a tale of the
Metropolis.

jan. 10.

jan. 11.-3tw.'
GEORGE COCURAN,

NO. 26 WOOD STREET,

FFERS for sale at reduced cash pricer—Ana.O Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades
and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass., Spinning Wheel-brims; Yd
variaus other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Islanitracrons, which he is constantly reciiving front

ties Manufactories. and
Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, CassiDetts

Broad Cloths.
For 'lent.

IitONE 3 story Buick horse, in Sinitisfirkl.
street, neer Virgin alley.

One 3 story Brick house, in }toms street, near Front.
One 3 story Frame houre, in Fourth street, near

Groat.
•

Several emmenient Lawyers' offices, rontistiler of
two rooms. in Grant street, nearly opposite tb. Dew

Court Hoqll6.
Apply to
jan 9-2 w

BAKEWELL, PEARS & Co.,
Wooi street, corner ofQd.

JOHN D DAVIS. Amer

To Let.

Administrator's Sale.

ON Fridayafternoon, the 17th inst., at 2 o'clock.
wilt be sold, without reserve, by order of

P. Cook. Administrator. at the Livery Stable of

Adam Cook, jr„ on Fifth *freer, near Smithfield,
the entire stock of Carriages, Homes, Sleighs, Her-
fte34, eite beleaging to the esrete of the hue Adam
Cook, dec'd, among which are two very fine family
horses, well broken and warranted sound. Terms--
Cash Currency

jan 9

Unmet:ll's Eagineesbig.

JUSTreceived and for sale by Chat. H. Kay. Book.
seller and Stationer,corner of Wood and 3d ats.

j.an 9.

New Works.
BUSH ON THE RESURRECTION.

ANASTASIS: or the Doctrine of the Resurrect-
tion of the Body.; Rationally and scripturally ear

sidered by George Bush, Prof of Hebrew, New 'fork
City University.

Joknatan's Agricultural Cliemistry.—Leetereit
the Applications of Chemistry and Geology toAgrioab
lure, by Jas G Johnston, M A., FRS & E, adds
Appendix.

Vie American Poultry Book—Being a practicer
Treatise on the management of Domestic Poultry, by

I Ddienjah R Cook.
The above for sale- by C. H. KAT.

Bookseller and Statiooar,
corner of Wood and 34meows

11 A COTTAGE with about four serge44lll
ground in the borough of Law

with eatviege-house, stabling, fruit trees elitist-Ariel
spring orwater on the premises. Fnrtherinfissestios
will be given by either of the subseril,ers, esoeutorallbr
the estate of William Tomlin, dee'd.

Possession given on the first of April.
JAMES TOMAS.
GABRIEL ADAMS,
DAVID MeMULLSIL

For Salo Obaasp.
A GOOD YOUNG BAY HORSE. Empire er

jan 8-2t. J & J MATTHEWS.

500 LBS. PURE PALM SOAP. ion hdliqs
id sad far sale by WM THOM

No 63, Market swot.


